
FEBRUARY.
Then came cold February, sitting
In an old waggon, for he could not ride;
Drawn of two fishes for the season fitting,
Which through the flood before did softly slide
And swin away...........SPENSER.
The storm is sweeping through the sky,
The clouds are rolling deeply by ;
Light upon the hill is pale,
Darkness sits upon the vale;
Now the landscape's mantle white
Vanishes before the sight.
From his icy chains unbound,
Sweeps the stream with sullen sound,
As a lion on his way;
But if rocks his courso delay,
Rises billowy, broad, and grand,
As a lion, when the band
Of the hunters around him pour.
Winter, 'tis thy wildest hour!
All is deluged, earth and sky!
Shows no star its splendid eye,
Shows the moon no rosy flush,
Shows the eve no golden gush ;
In the east the shrinking sun
Scarcely tells the day begun,
And, ere half his course is o'er,
Plunges to th' Atlantic shore !

Mgvicuitural.
Importance of Agriculture.

Agriculture has been aptly styled 'the
nursing mother of all the arts.' It is the
basis, the soul of our national prosperity.
Commerce and manufactures conduct, in
a great measure to wealth ; but the culti-
vation of the soil ever has been, and ever

will continue to be, the fountain head of
the streams of a country's resources.
There can be no strength in state, and

no moral health among the people, when
the tillage of the land is neglected. We
can date the decay of power and virtue
of many nations, from the decline of their
agricultural industry. In Rome, for in-
stance, when the wise policy of fostering
agriculture was pursued, a healthful spirit
pervaded the whole state. Then the laws
were impartially administered, and justice
done to all. Then labor was accounted
honorable, and statesmen and generals,
and philosophers cultivated their farms
with their own hands. It was then that
from among the tillers of the soil arose
a Regulus, a Cincinnatus, and an invinci-
ble soldiery. It was then that the 'seven
hilled city' breathed defiance to her ene-

mies, and caused nation after nation to
yield to the resistless power of her legions,
until the Roman eagle waved over the
known world. But when the largesses
of corn were bestowed upon an idle popu-
lace when agriculture was neglected, and
war laid waste the fertile fields of Italy,
then Roman virtue and Roman vigor fled.
Soon intrigue, vice and venality took firm
hold in the state, until finally the 'pale
mother of empires' was abandoned to hei
enemies, and the palaces of the Cosar.
echoed the tread of the victorious barba.
rin. History abounds in examples illus-
trative of the important fact, that the en.
during greatness of a nation is mainly
founded upon its agriculture, and ruleri
will do. well to increase the prosperity oi
those whov~ing the scythe and hold the

'Thabe~irttry wvhich does not posses!
within itself the means of affording sub
sistance to its own inhabitants, is, if we
may trust the voice of experience, destin
edto sink toearlyruin. National power
based upon commerce alone, unsupportet
by a flourishing industry, that ministers tc
human wants and gratifications, must fal
to the ground. Merely commercial states
dependent upon contingencies for theii
very life-blood, and imbued wvith that spiri
of speculation which tends to enervate the
body and corrupt the mind, contain with
in their own bosoms the seeds of dissolu'
tion. Phonicia, Carthage, Genoa, Veniec
and Holland, of the 16th and 17th centu.
ries, all bear witness to this fact. There im
much truth in these verses of Goldsmith:

"Trade's proud empire haste to swift decay,
As ocean sweeps the labored mole away ;
While self-dependent power can time defy,
As rocks resist the billows and thme sky."
To her unsurpassed agriculture, Eng.

* land is most indebted for her support in
the midst of those tremendous pressures
which so often have threatened to crush
her. It is the unparalled cultivation of
her soil that has enabled the British peo-
ple, placed upon the rock-bound island,
to excel the world in every article of fa-
bric; to maintain an unrivalled navy and
plant their power in every quarter of the
globe. Firm are the foundations of the
strength of that nation, which in time of
peace is nourished from the resources of
its own industry, and in war can rely up.
on the strong arms and undaunted hearts
of its yeomanry, to sustain its rights in

* the din of strife or in the roar of battle!
Upon agriculture, in addition to the

necessaries and common comforts of life,
depends the success of every other em-
ployment. It is agriculture that builds
up our crowded cities, covers our fields
with yellow grain, and diffuses life and
vigor throughout the land. It is agricul-
ture that supports our gigantic manufacto-
ries, ringing from the basement to the attic
with the music of free labor, and causes
our ten thousand ships to dance upon
every rolling billow, and spread their sails
to every propitious gale.-Says Lord Ers-

.kine, ini his political romance, called Ar-
mnata: "You might as well hope to see
the human body in active motion whlen
palsy had reached the heart, or a tree
flourishing after its roots were decayed,
s expect to see manufactures, or arts, or

industry of any description, progressive,
wihen agriculture has declined." Para.
lyze it, and you weaken the pulse of en-
terprize, stiffen the fingers of machinery,
and clip the wings of commerce. De-
stroy it and you bury in one common
grave, national power and individual pros-
perity.-Martin's Address, Yale College.
IMPolrAr~TO LADIES.-The following

is recommended as a sure way of render-
* ing the coloros in calicoes permanent,

and prevent their fading by subsequent
washing; infuse three gills of salt in four
quarts of boiling water, and put the cali-

Errors in Composing Farm Manurs.
The farmer's manure heap is usually the

receptacle for every substance that has
served its original purpose; but it is a mis-

taken idea that everything thrown in there
will serve a useful purpose. We may,
however, just say here, that this error has
considerably influenced farm practice.-
Belief in the alchymy, rather than the
chemistry of the farm-yard, has led some

persons to cart soil inito the manure yard,
and to carry it back again with the dung
to the very field from which it was taken;
adding, materially to the bulk and expense
of the manuring. They presumed that
they added to its value, but the effect of
the earth upon the farm-yard manure
would be merely to retard decomposition,
and thus might be a loss or a gain, accor-

ding to the circumstances of the soil and
the crop.

Animal substances, offal, and fish of
every description are also very unprofita-
bly applied to farm-yard manure. The
natural tendency of animal substances to
enter into putrefactive fermentation is well
known to be greater than that of vegeta-
ble substances. By placing them in the
manure heap, we, in a further degree, fa-
cilitate the quality in which they natural-
ly excel, and the tendency of which is to
rob them of their most valuable element
nitrogen. Judicious practice should avoid
this error, by adopting, if possible, a sys-
tem having an opposite effect.
Lime is one of the substances which it

is also an error to use with composts in
which we have farm-yard manure. It is
equally an error to mix lime with any
compound rich in ammonia. The tenden-
cy of lime, in all composts, is to promote
decomposition and to waste nitrogen,
which escapes, by union with hydrogen
under the form of ammonia, which is the
very treasure of the dung heap, and of
most other manuring substances.-Ma-
tron's Prac. Agriculture.
Employment in the rlower-Garden.

WORK FOR FEBRUARY.

In this month the Flower-garden may
be said to be created. Where the garden
is of old standing, a new face of richness,
beauty, and variety may be given to it, by
taste in the selection of those flowers
which can bear the season. But the im-
provements which have beeni made in
florticulture within these few years, and
which are continually proceeding, would
almost justify a total change in the system
both of selecting the plants and of laying
out the parterre.

Perhaps the true principle of laying out
the garden is that of the picturesque. Na-
ture, to be seen in its beauty, should be
seen with a painter's eye. The phenome-
na of clouds, sunshine, and showers-
even the bursts of morning light upon the
sides and summits of mountains, and the
splendours of the summer-evening sky-
are to the peasant as valueless as they are
common. It would be idle to describe
the new and deeper beauty in which they
are clothed t~o the eye accustomed to study
the lovely and the sublime of Nature; the
delight to be felt in the innumerable
changes of light and colors over the land-
scape; the sudden ch."rm that may be
Ifoumd even in the shape of a distant rock,
a solitary and withered tree, a fragment
of a ruined place of strength, or a glanc-
ing mountain stream. A thousand fea-
tures, in themselves indifferent or repul-
sive, are suddenly invested with beauty
by the power of the picturesque; and even
the wildest and most fearful objects of
nature-the cataract, the ocean in storm,
the inundation, the thunder-cloud, and the
volcano-become lovely, splendid, and
teeming with glorious imaginations, before
the painter's eye.
The application of this principle may

be made through even the humbler efforts
of man. The chief beauty of the flowecr-
garden must be to the eye. The happy
arrangement of tints, the position of the
predominant plants in spots where they
|will rein forcethe feebler hues, and relieve
thme monotony of the less peculiar forms,
the advantage taken of a shade that keeps
down the mnore glaring colors, or of an
exposure that lights up the fainter into
vividness and brilliancy by sunshine; the
variety of effect to be found in the slopes
and hollows of the soil, are all dependent
upon cultivated taste, and are all capable
of giving an occupation worthy of the
most accomplished mind.

This month is an active one. Prepar-
ations is made for a large portion of time
summer.

Annuals of all kinds should be sown,
with the distinction of reserving the more
tender species for the latter part of the
month.

Perennials and Biennials should be
parted and planted before they begin to
shoot-for a vigorous bloom.

NEW MODE OF RAISING WHIEAT-Anl
experiment has been tried in Iowa, and
recorded in the Prairie Farmer, by J. A.
Rosseau, where two bushels of wheat and
one of oats were mixed and sowvn togeth-
er in the fall on one acre. The oats shot
up rapidly, and were of course cut down
by thme frost. They, however, furnished
a warm covering for the earth, and when
the snow fell among the thick stalks and
leaves, they kept it from blowing away.
This covering prevented the wvinter-kilinmg
of the wheat, and the oats yielded a rich
dressing for the crop the following spring.
The result was an abundant crop, while
land precisely similar alongside of it, and
treated in the same manner, with the ex-
ception of omitting the oats, was utterly
worthless.

A HrlT-A western editor, in comment-
ing upon a paragraph that has been going
the round, " that the cars on the Little
Miami had brought down 218 yankee
girls, from 20 to 12 years of age," wvon-
ders whether they could bring down old
maids of 40 to 20 years.

YouTr, especially female youth, gives
a poetic tinge-a softened colouring to
its sorrows ; thus the sea, when the morn-
inmg shines upon it, is covered, even in the
storm, with rainbows.

WonderfWl Escape.
A good story is told by an English pa-

per of an old lady who had received a
letter from her son, a sailor on board a

merchantman, which ran thus:
"Have been driven into the Bay of

Funday by a pampoosa right in the teeth.
It blowed great guns, and we carried
away the bowsprit, a heavy sea washed
overboard the bminacle and companion;
the captain lost his quadrant, and couldn't
take an observation for fifteen days; at
last we arrived safe at Halifax."
The old woman, who could not read

herself, got a neighbor to repeat it to her
three or four times, until she had got it by
heart; she then sallied out to tell the
story.
"0, my poor son

"Why, what's the matter, mother-I
hope no mischief?"

"0, thank God, he's safe-but he has
been driven in the Bay of Firmament by
a bamboozle right in the teeth-it blowed
great guns, and they carried away the
pulpit-alheavy sea washed overboard the
pinnacle of the tabernacle-the captain
lost his conjuration, and could not get
any salvation for fifteen days-at last they
arrived safe at IHallelujah."

" La, bless me, what a wonder they
wasn't beat to atoms. Well, I would'nt
be a sailor.
WHISTLE YoUR oBsTER BAcK-A man

had received a large lot of lobsters, fresh
and lively, when a boy stood looking at
the critters, accompanied by his dog.
" Suppose you put your dog's tail between
this here lobster's claw?" said the man.

"Agreed," said the boy. The peg was
extracted from the claw, and the dog's
tail inserted. Away went the dog off
home, howling at the squeeze his tail got
from the lobster.

" Whistle your dog back, you young
scamp," said the man. " Whistle your
lobster back," cried the boy and absquat-
ulated. The boy made a lobster supper
that night.
A DROLL DEFINITION OF A YANKEE.

-As the Yankees are creating no little
excitement in the commercial, political
and military world, we hope our definition
of a genuine male yankce may not be
considered a miss.
A real genuine Yankee is full of ani-

mation, cheeked by moderation, guided
by determination, and supported by edu-
cation.
He has veneration corrected by tolera-

tion, with a love of self-approbation and
emulation; and when reduced to a state
of aggravation, can assume the most
profound dissimulation for the purpose of
retaliation, always combined, if possible,
with speculation.
A real live Yankee, just caught, will

be found not deficient in the following
qualities:

lHe is a lover of piety, propriety, and
the temperance society.
He is a dragging, gagging, striving,

thriving, swopping, jostling, bustling, mu-
sical, quizzical, astronnomicol, poetical,
philosophical, and comical sort of charac-
ter, whose manifest destiny is to spread
civilization to the remotest corner of the
earth, with an eye always on the look
out for the main chance.
SHAR SnooTING.-Col. Peebles, says the

the Bangor Mercury, tell us of an instance
of sharp shooting. He states that one of the
"rank and file" under his command once dis-
charged six shots at a barrel rolling dowvn a

long hill, lie being at the bottom of the hill.
Upon the barrel reaching the bottom of the
hill it was examined, and no mark of a bullet
was discovered upon it; whereupon his com-
rades began to ridicule him. He, however,
very coolly desired them to shake the barrel,
by doing which they found that the bullets
were inside--the whole having entered the
hung hole, at which point he had aimed. This
is the toughest shooting story we have seen.

A YANKEE EDITOR remarked in a po-
lemical article, that though he would not
call his opponent a liar, he must say, that
if the gentleman had intended to state
what was utterly false, he had been re-
markably successful in his attempt.

WHEN a Kentucky judge, some years
since, wvas asked by an attorney, upon
somo strange ruling, 4"Is that lawv, yer
honori" he replied, "if the court under-
stand herself, and she think she do, it are !"

A MaN, who was rescued from drown-
ing, a few nights since, in Boston, abused
the man who rescued him because ho did
not save his hat!

"PA," said a little fellowv the other
day, "wasn't Job and an editorI" "Why
Sammy? " Because the Bible says he
had much trouble, and wvas a man of
sorrow all the days of his life."

THERE is a dentist in Russia, who gets
his patients to pronounce his name, which
instantaneously draws out the tooth that
afflicts them, carrying along with it two or
others three.

"MA, somebody's going to die ?" said
a knowving little fellow who w~as looking
out of a window into the street.
"Why," asked the anxious mother.
"Cause the doctor's just gone by,"

was the reply.

A soN of Eri, while hunting for rab-
bits, came across a jackass in the woods,
and shot him. "By my sowl and St. Path-
rick," ho exclaimed, " I've kilt the father
of all rabbits !"

AN inebriate Irishman, on being kindly
questioned, in a very narrow lane across
which be was reeling, as to the length of
the road ho had traveled, he replied-
" Faith it's not so much the length of it
as the breath of it that's tired me."

"WuAT are you writing such a big
hand for, Pat ?"
"Why, you see, my grandmother's

afe, .aI' writing.an lonud letter to her."

G. W. LANDRUM
LL Practice in th& Courts of LAW and
EQUITY for Edge6icd and Lexington

Districts.
Office in Law Range, Edgefield C. H.
Jan 16, tf 52

W. C- MOB.AGNE,
WILL Practice In the Courts of LAW and

EQUITY, in the Districts of Edgefield
and Abbeville.

Office at Edgefild, C. H.
Feb. 13, tf 2

JOSEPH ABNEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILL be found at all times in his Office, at
Edgefield Conrt House, near the PLAN-

TER'S HOTEL.
He will attend promptly and strictly to business

in his profession.
Nov.14 tf 51

JAMES M. DAY
6mawecsom Unemo s8
OF RICIIOND, VIRGINIA,

aPermanently located at Edgefneld C
H., offers his professional services
to the citizens of the Village and

its vicinity; and will attend to anj call he may
have either in the Village or Country.

All operations warranted.
March 13, 1850. tf 8

A. M. PERRIN,
Attorney for Collecting Claims for

BOUNTY- LAND,
FUR THOSE WHO HAVE SEEN ENGAGED IN THE

SERVICE OP TIE UNITED STATES.
Office-Edgefcld C. u., S. C.
Nox.7, tf 42

CANDIDATES
War Tax Collector

WELCOME MARTIN.
JOHN QUATTLEBUM,
B. F. GOUDEY,
F. W. BURT.
DERICK HOLSONBAKE,
HENRY H. HILL,
ISAAC BOLES.
SAMPSON B. MAYS,
ROBERT CLOY
THEOPHILUS bEAN,
L. A. BROOKS,
WILLIAM L. PARKS,
ELIJAH T. RAUCH.

Wor Shoriff
THOMAS W. LANIIAM.
HUXPHREYS BOULWARE,
THOMAS J. DYSON,
WESLEY BODIE,
ALFRED MAY,
T. J. WHITTAKER,
LEWIS JONES,
JOHN HILL,

Wor Ordinary.
VIRGIL M. WHITE,
HENRY T. WRIGHT,
WILSON L. COLEMAN,
WILLIAM H. MOSS,

Wor Clerk.

OLIVER TOWLES.
PSTER QUATTLEBUM,
EDMUND PENN,
THOMAS G. BACON,

Dissolution of Co-Partnershi
OUR connection in the Mercantive Blusincss

was dissolved on the first instant, by mutut
consent. Those indebted to the Firm, will pleas
to make early payment. J .BAD

W. P. BUTLER.
January 10, 1851.

HIAVING disposed of my interest in th
ILMercantile Business to Mr. W. P. BUTLEr

I beg to return my sincere thanks to my friend
and the community, for the very liberal patron
age extended to us during our association, an<
earnestly bespeak for Mr. BUTLER, a continunne
of that patronage.

J. A. BLAND.
January 10, 1851.

HJAVINqG purchased of Mr. J. A. BLAsE
his interest in the late Firm of BLAND o

BUTLER, I will continue the business at the 01<
Stand, on my own Account, where I shall h
pleased to serve the friends and patrons of thl
late Firm.

W. P. BUTLER.
N. B.-I avail myself of this opportunlity, t<

say to my friends that I fully appreciate thei
kindness and liberality,and trust by strict atten
tion to their interest, as well as my own, to meri
a continuance of their confidence.

W. P. B.
January 10, 1851. tf 52

BOO0T AND S IOE

THIE Subscriber has on hand a very extensiv4
Stock of BOOTS AND SIIOES, of excel.

lent quality, to which, he respectfully invite
those in want, to call and examine before purcha.
sing elsewhere. They consist, in part, as ful-
lows:
Ladies Shoes and Gaiters,
Misses and Children rio.
Gentlemen, Boys ann Chikirens Boots~& Shoe,
Negro's Boots and Shoes, strong and heavy,
House Servants Shoes, &c., all of which wil:

be sold very zLow.
-ALSO--

A fine Stoek of French and American Call
Skins, Oak and Ihemlock Sole Leather, and find-
ings of every description. For sale at the Bool
and Shoe filanufactury of

WILLIAM McEVOY.
Nov 7, tf 42

Garden ' .Flower Seeds!
JUST received a large assortment, warranted

FRESH and GENUINE, and for sale at
the Drug Store, of

E.F. &A. G.TEAGUE.
Jan 9, 6:t 51

Boarding for Young Ladies,
T HE Subscriber willaccoammodate with board-

king, ten or twelve Young Ladies. iiis
House is roomy and pleasantly situated, conveni-
ent to the Fenmale Academies. Parents and
Guardians may be assured that every attention
necessary will be paid to Girls committed to his
care. EDMUND PENN.
Jan. 1. 1851 tf 50

Positive Notice,
IS HEREBY GIVEN to all those indebto
to the undersigned, either by note or open

account, due the first of January 1851, and pre-
vious, that are not settled by the 10th of Febru-
ary next. will find their accounts and notes in
the hand. of' an Attorney, for collection; for I
owe money and must pay my debts.

JOHN L. DOBY.
Jan9, t 51

Notice.
THOSE indebted to the Estate of Martin

Posey,de'd., are requested to make imme-
diate payment and all those having demands to
dresent them properly attested, to me, on or be-
fore the first of January next, or they will be

rjce. SAMUEL POSEY, Adm.
Jvne19, 1850 tr 22

Edgefield Female Institute.
EdgefcleId C. H. S. C.

T HIS Institution closed for the Winter Va-
cation on Friday the 20th inst., and will

re-open on Monday the 13th of January 1851.
The Principal offers his very sincere thanks tc

his Patrons for their liberal support and kind en-

couragement, which he hopes the result of his la-
bors will justify, and that the ensuing year will
prove their unabated confidence.
Having become Proprietor as well as Princi-

pal of the Institute, an additional guaranty is thus
given to the public, that every exertion on his part
will be made to deserve and ensure its success,
and to make it what it professes to be, a auperior
School. Every means has been taken in the
choice of ASSISTAsTs and TEXT BooKs, to render
it more than ever an essentially

Sonlkern Institution,
and in the Music Department it will be found tha
few slhools can vie with the amount of talent and
the number of Teachers employed.

Circulars of Terms &c. can be had by applica-
tion, by mail or otherwise to the Principal, and
a Catalogue is on the eve of publication.

R. 11. NICHOLLS,
Principal and Proprietor.

Edgefield, December 25th, 1850.

Edgeficid Female Institute.
THE Trustees of this Institution have mue.pleasure in announcing to the public its per
feet success during the past year, and they fee
more than ever justified in recommending it ti
public patronage.

Believing that private direction of Scholasti
Institutions is more condusive to their succee
and utility than public governance, they have dis
posed of the property; under proper restrictions
to the present Principal-Professor R. H. Nic
OLLS, and feel confident, that, under his experi
enced guidance, the Institution must prosper.

Every step has been taken to render it a tru
SOUTHERN SCIOLL by divesting it, as far as pos
sible, of Northern influence, either literary o

personal, and they feel that they have now
School in their mids ,adapted to their utmost pre
sent and future need.

In relinquishing the proprietorship of the In
stitute, they by no means lose their solicitude fo
its success-on the contrary, they will always re

main watchful guardians of its vital interests, an
existing still as a corporate body, they will ever b
ready to protect and foster it.

TRUSTEES.

F. H1. WARLAw, N. L. GRIPFIN,
R. T. Mzus, S. F. GooDE,

E. PrN.
Edgefield, Dec. 25 1850 tf 49
0- The Southern Baptist and Hamburg Re

publican, will copy the above advertisements thre
times, and forward accounts to this office.

Ext culive Deparitment.

COLUMBIA, Jan. 24, 1851.
By his Excellency John H. Means, Governo
and Commander-in-Chief in and over th
State of South-Carolina:
1IIEREAS information has been receiveW at this department that THOMAS DAl

LEY, alias KENAN, who was committed t
the jail of Beaufort District for negro stealind
Ibroke jail a few days since, and made his escape
Now, therefore, 1, .11. Means, Governor of th
State of South Carolina, do hereby offer a re
ward of oNE. nUNDRED DOLLARS for his apprehen
sion and delivery into any jail in this State. Th
said Daley, alias Kenan, is about forty-five year
old, five feet five or six inches high, rather stou1
blue eyes, front teeth out, and is an Irishman b;
birth.
Given under my hand and the seal of the Stat<

at Columibia, the 24th day of January, in th
year of our Lordl one thousand eight hundre
and fifty-one, and in the seventy-fifth year<
the sovereignty and independence of the Ua]
ted States of America.

J. IU. MEANS.
B. K. HTENEGAN, Sec'ry of State.
Jan 30 3t

OfC. M.GRAY,OfCompany A,, 1st Regimen
U. s. A.

Greeting sends to those who pay,
And ask not for another day,
To settle up for Beef.

Be it known for your relief,
The BEL.L ms still to be the sign;i
Trhat joint, or round, or tender loin,
And Mutton too-may all be thine,

If you will only pay,
Three months hence, from this day.

- C. M. GRAY.
January 1, 1851.

Be it Known,
ON this day, that OLD GRAY, of Compan

A., is transfer-re~l from the 'U. S. Army, t
the Bloody 7th Regiment, S. C. M., and wil
act as Commissary for the Village of Edgefieh4
and Vicinity, in purchasing ALL the BEEVEh
and SilEEP in the District.

OLID GRAY, Com'y. A., S. C. M.
Janury , 85 5t 51

li otlee.
*ILT2 those indeb~ted to the Estate of Abial
1.Robertson, deceased, arc requested to male

payment, and those having demands to presen
thenm, properly attested.

JOHN HILL1, Adm.
April 29, 15

Notice.
ALL~ those having demands against the estat4
iof Allen T3. Addison, deceased,arereques

ted to present them properly attested and thos<
indebted to mnake payment.

G. A. ADDISON, .,
E. J. MIMS. Ex reS.

JTuly 24 1850 tf 27

Last Not ice.
A L4L Persons that are indebted to the Subscri'

t.ber, either by notes or open accounts, i
not paid by Return Day, will find themi in the
hands of an officer for collection.

M. W. CLARY.
Jan. 30, St 2

.W'otice.
TVIHE distributees of the Estate of Wiley Gl-
.verddec'd., will please take notice that on

the 7th day of May next, that a decree for Dis-
tribution will be made by the Ordinary of Edge-
1kid Distr-iet, in said Estate, and Creditors of the
Estate will please hand in their claims to the
Administrators of Four Mile Branch, Barnwell
District, for payment on or before that time.

JAS. J. WILSON, Adm'r.
.Tan 30, 1851. St .2

LA. RGE A]
$30,000 Worth of IR

ST WHOLESJLE,
,. y. NEWBV & I

J M. NEWBY, & CO., have received their
c.s Gentlemen can find at this ESTABLISH:
DROBE. Having paid strict attention to the pi
can offer them at the LOWEST PR1GES, aw

of GOODS from New York, they can offer thei
enjoyed. Before purchasing elsewhere, please c

Augusta, Oct, 9 1850

FALL & WINTER GOODS-
TIHIE Subscriber has just received his Fall and

Winter Stock of GOODS, consisting in part
of all kinds of goods for Ladies and Children
Dresses.

BONNETS and BONNET RIBBONS,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, CROCKERY,
NEGRO SHOES and BED BLANKETS,

HATS and CAPS,
with many other articles too tedious to mention,
all of which will be sold very low, and a liberal
discount for Cash.

B. C. BRYAN.
October 2 1850 tf 37

CARRIAGE MAKING.
THE Subscribers having

engaged in the Carriage
makingand repairingbusiness
in Pottersville, near Edge-

field Court House, for the ensuing year; would
respectfully solicit a share of public Patronage,
as we shall indeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may favor us with their business; they are also in
want of a good wood workman, on Wheels, Car-
riage parts and Bodies, of steady moral habits,
none other need apply. Good comfortable build-
ings can be procured, convenient to the shop foi
men of families, or boarding on reasonable terms

ILL & WARDLAW.
N. B.-A good price will be paid for Lumbei

of good Ash, Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, of as
sorted dimensions. H. & W.
Nov 28 1850 tf 45

A. BURNSIDE,
HAMBURG, S. C.

WOULD inform his friends and the publiW generally, that he has opened an EXTEN-
SIVE and WELL SELECTED STOC'K OF
GOODS in the Corner Store adjoining the Amer-

D ican Hotel; consisting in part, of the following
articles, viz:
SUGAR, COFFEE, SALT, IRON, BAG.
GING, ROPE, MOLASSES, NAILS,
GRIND STONES WHITELEAD
WINDOW GLA&S, LINSEED
AND TRAIN OIL, MACKE.
REL, BUCKETS, TUBS,
CHAIRS, SHOES, fc.

Together with a number ofarticles too tedious t

enumerate; in fact, almost every article usually
wanted by the planter in this market; all o

which will be sold at the lowest market prices,
Orders from the country will meet prompt atten.
tion.
He will pay the highest market prices for Cot-

ton and other produce.
August 28,1850. tf 32

WARD-EOUSE AND COmZmSSZON
BUSINESS.

HAMBURG, S. C.
)TIHE UNDERSIGNEDhaving formed aco.

".partnership, under the firm of A. WAL-
KER & CO.,for the purpose of carrying on
the Ware-Beouse and Conmnssion
Bulisiness, and having rented the well known
-Ware-House, known as Walker's Ware-House,
'and lately occupied by WALKER & CoLEMAN,
SThey tender their services to their friends and

Sthe public in general, and pledge themselves to
fuse their best exertions to give satisfaction to those
who may favor them with business.

Fair advances will be made on produce in
store. A. WALKER,

D. L. ADAMS.
f Sept 4, 1850. tf 34

BEZ.CEER & EOLLZZNGSWORTE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY MERCHANTS,
AUGUsTA, GEoncIA.

ARE now receiving a large and well selecte
Stock of GROCERIES, to which they in-

~vite the attention of their friends, one or both oi
the firm will be found at the War'ehouse of Wal-
ker & Bryson, till 1st, September, when they
will open their

NEW STORE
on Broad Street next door below the old standi
of Adams & Fargo.

BELCHER & HOL.TLINGSWORTH.
Augusta, Aug.21 1850 tf31

REPORT OF THE TRIAL OF

MARTIN POSE?
FOR THlE MURDER OF HIS WIFE,

MATZZ.DA 2. POSET,

BEFORE the Court of Common Pleas anc
.)General Sessions of South Carolina, held at

Edgefield on Wednesday, October 3d, 1849;
with an Appendix containing all the new testimo-
ny developed at the subsequent trial of
MARTIN, ELBERT AND FRANCIS POSEY,

For the murder of a Negro Slave,
APPL.ING,

BY A JU.N*oR MEMBERa or THlE EDGEFIELD DAR.
Just published and for sale at this Office.
03T PRICE 25 Cents.
June26 1850 tf 23

Family Groceries, Ac.
THlE undersigned is nowv receiving his Fal

suppliea of family GROCERIES, WIJNES,
LIQUORS, SEGA RS, &c. comprising the lar-
gent and bestassortment ever offered in this mark-
et, all of which has been selected by himself and
adapted to the wants of Families, Planters, &e.
comprising almost every article usually needed in
house-keeping.

Persons intending to purchase in Hamburg or
Augusta, are respectfully invited to call and ex
amine for themselves.

H. A. KENRICK.
Hamburg, Sept 18 1850 tf 35

Sugar, Coff'ee and IYokasses.
{\f HHIDS of SUGAR of various brands,
UV 50 Barrels, St. Croix Granulated do.
50 l2aRio Coffee,
20 'KOld Government Javo Coffee,
40 Ids Cuba Molasses,
25 Ebls. N. 0. do.

For sale by A. BURNSIDE.
Hamburg, Aug. 28, tf 32

Iron and IMails.

00003OLBS. IRON, assorted sizes,
~)VUU120 Kegs Nails,
500 Lbs. Caststeel. For sale by

A. BURNSIDE.
Hamburg, Aug. 28 tf 32

.71'et ice.
ALLthose indebted to the late firm of Mrr-

£...CHlE.I.& HI.L., in the Carriage making
business, and also to the Estate of Caleb Mitchell,
dee'd., arc requested to make immediate pay-
ment. And those having demands against the
firm of Mitchell & Hill, or the Estate of Caleb
Mitchell, deo'd., are required to render them in
properly vouched, on or before the fIrst of De-
eember next, or they will be rejected.

JOHN HILL, Adm'r.

IRIVALS
cady Made Clothing,
sil D RE TJIL,2B
00.Augusta Ga.
FALL and WINTER STOCK of CLOTHING
NMENT every article necessary for their WAR-
irchase and manufacture of their GOODS, theyid with their weekly receipts of all the neo .tyle.ecustomers advantage* they have not heretofore
all and examine.

5m 38

MEMPHIS INSTITUTE
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

IE Regular course of LECTURES in-ad7
Institute, will commence on the Arst of No.

vember and continue until the last of Februa
The Anatomical Department will be opened ai
ready to receive students by the first of October.
The Medical Dopartment will be under the direc-
tion of the following

PROFESORS:
3. CoNaU~sT Caoss, 31. D., Professor othe" In.

stitutes of Medicine, and Medical Jurisprudence.W. BYRD POWEL, M. D., Professor of Cere-
bral Physiology, Medical Geologyand Mineralogy.R. S. NEWTON, M. D., Professor of Surgery.H. J. HULCE, 31. D., Professor of Theory and
Practice of Medicine.

J. A. WiLsoN. B1. D., Professor of Obstetrics
and Diseases of Women and Children.

J. KiNo, 1. D. Professor of Materia Media,
Therapeutics and Medical Jurisprudence.

Z. FREEMAN, 3. D., Professor of Anatomy.J. MIr.TON SAUNDERS, A. M., M. D., Pr6fessor
of Chemistry and Pharmacy.

CLINIQUE LECTURERS.
MEDICINE--Professor H. J. HULrcr.
SURGERY-Professor R. 8 NEwTON. -

Z. FREEMAN, M. D., Anatomical Demonstrator.
The fees for a full course of lectures amont to

$105.
Each Professor's Ticket 015.. Matrieulatcel

$5. Demonstrator's Fee, $10. Graduation,Those desiring further information will plse
address their letters (post-paid) to the Dean; and
students arriving in'the city will plae callan
him at the Commercial Hotel.

R. S. NEWTON, M.D
Dean of the Futy.

LAW DEPARTMENT.
Hon. E. W. M. KING, Professor of Theory and

Practice of Law.
Hon. V. D. BARRY, Professor of Commercial

Jurisprudence.
Tzn -85 per Session.
All communications pertaining to this depr-

ment be addressed to
E. W.M.KING, Esq.Memphis, Tenn., Feb'y., 1850.

The Faculties, for intellectual abilities, moral
worth and professional acquirements,will comparefavorably with the most distinguished In oureonn-
try. The medical faculty constitutes an
In this or any other country-all of them'ame
lecturers and the best of teachers.
Those who will contemplate our gcograplua.position, and the extent of our populati, can

have no doubt as to the eligibilityof our situation
for an enterprise of the kind. As to health, inclu-
ding all sasons of the year, we deny that ady
other city has more.
A common error exists in the minds of nany

students relative to the place ofstudyingmedicmne;
those who intend practicing among the diseaseso
the West and South shouldcertainlyeducate them-
selves at a school whose Faculty are practically
acquainted with those diseases.
That the public may be satisfied of the perma.

nency of this school, we feel it our duty to state,
that the Trustees and Faculty forma unit4nacton,
which augurs well for its future success and that 3
the peculiar internal organiation which connects -
them, cannot be interrupted. W.x KNG,

President of the Memphis Institute.
May 15 ly -17

Candles, Soap, &c.
50, Boxes'TurpentineoSoap,in 2andSib.brs.
35 do Adamantine Candles,~

artiele. -

20 Boxespuresperm Candles,
20 do Tallow do'-
50 do Fancy ,

Balls and es, variousnaliis
Forsaleby~-H. A
Huamburg, Sept 181850 tf 98
Od Dr. Jacob Townsend's

TJUST Received 6 dozen of Old Dr. Jacob
C)Townsend's originalcompound Syrup of Bar-

saparilla, and for sale at the Drug and Chemical
Stoeof E.F. &A. G. TEAGUE.

May 1,1850
'

tf 15

~UT ecivdPaper.
TUS reevdan other large supply Letter
C) and Fools Cap Paper, which is offered for
sale at very low prices.

G. L. PENN, Ao~n.
Oct21850 tf 37

Carriage for Sale.
A N excellent second hand CARRIAGE, in

.t.fne order,--the owner having no use for
it-for sale low on consignment, for cash or good
paper, by W. B. BRA2NNON.
Hamburg, Dec. 10,1850. 8t 47

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY. (
Elijah Still et al., Billfor Partition of

us. the Real Estate of
Eliz'th. Still et al- Jos. SBlR, dec'd.IT appearing to my satisfaction, that the

defendants Jacob Youngblood and Sarah
his wife, Jonathan T. Nichols and Frances his
wife, Nancy C. Still, and William Still reside
beyond the limits of this State, on motion
by Mr. Griffin, Solicitor, Ordered that the said
defendants do plead, answer, or demur to this
Bill, within three months from the publica-
tion of this order, or that the said Bill be taken

profss
.S.TOMPKINS, o. E. E. D.

Comm'rs. Offlice, Nov. 6, 1850. 3m 42

Segars, Tobacco, &c.
150,000 Spanish and American Segars. various

qualities, consisting of " Esculap' " "Venus,"
"Lavielka," "La Caera.&c.&e.,- compris-
ing the largest and beet assortment of Segars
ever ofi'ered for sale ini Hamburg.
30 Boxes Ch.ewing Tobacco, various qualities.
100 Dozen papers Mrs. Miillers fine cut chew-

ing and smoking Tobacco.
20 Jars Scotch, Rappeand Macaboy Snuff,
100 Bottles do do do do do
For saleby H. A. EENRICK.
Hamburg, Sept 18 1850 tf 35

Wines, Liqours, &C.
WHIISKEY.-New Orleans, Monongals,

Funk, Miller's, Virginia and Scotch.
RUM.-New England, St. Croix and Jamiaica.
WINES.-Madeira. Port,, Sherry, Tenerife,

Malagn, Muscat, Sicily Madeira, &c.
GIN.-Amneican and Holland..
BRANDY.-Cognite, "Hennessey" "Marv-

tel," "Otard Duprey &'Co." Rochelle, Amecsi
can, &e.
CORDIALS.-Peppermint, Annisced, Perfect

Love, Rose, (in bottles and on draught.) For
sale by the Cask, Barrel or Gallon.

H. A. KENRICK.
Hamburg, Sept 18 1850 tf 3S

Notice.
THSE ndetedtoheEtate Of Hugh il

to present them, properly attested, to 51% .0
before the fiSm of January next, or he owilceeeted. Given under my hand at my ofie

ths29th April, 1850. g0gr BIL, Adn.
ayl f 15


